Country Pond Fish & Game Club - Newton, NH
May 2021

Established 1903
Volume 21-05

www.cpfgc.com

Ongoing & Upcoming Events

(Unless otherwise indicated, all events and activities are Open to the Public)

Indoor Work Parties
Mondays, 18:00 - 20:00

Rifle League
Mondays starting in May
18:00 - 20:00

Trap Shooting
Tuesdays (starting in May) @ 17:00
Saturdays @ 13:00 & Sundays @ 09:00

Steel Plate Shoot
Sunday, 18 April, 09:00

MAY CALENDAR

New Member Orientation
Sunday, 9 May, 10:00
(This Class is Full)

Centerfire Pistol “Practice Plates”
(CPF&G Club Members Only)
Tuesday, 11 May, 17:00

Centerfire Pin Shoot
Thursday, 13 May, 19:00

All Hands Work Party

“Spring Cleaning”

Saturday, 15 May, 08:00 - 16:00

Centerfire Pin Shoot

Steel Plate Shoot

Thursday, 22 April, 19:00

Sunday, 16 May, 09:00

3-Gun
Action Shooting Match

Monthly Members Meeting

Sunday, 25 April, 09:00

New Member Orientation
Sunday, 26 April, 18:00
(by appointment only)

Centerfire Pistol “Practice Plates”
(CPF&G Club Members Only)
Wednesday, 27 April, 17:00 ‘til Dusk

Board of Directors Meeting

Thursday, 20 May, 19:00
Your attendance would be appreciated.

Steel Challenge
Saturday, 22 May, 09:00

Centerfire Pistol “Practice Plates”
(CPF&G Club Members Only)
Tuesday, 25 May, 17:00

Centerfire Pin Shoot
Thursday, 27 May, 19:00

Thursday, 6 May, 19:00

NRA Basic Pistol Shooting Course
Saturday, 8 May, 08:00

All Hands Work Party
Saturday, 12 June, 08:00 - 16:00
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RANGE CLOSURES
thru May

(Hours shown are ACTUAL TIMES CLOSED)

INDOOR PISTOL RANGE

OUTDOOR RANGE

Mondays .................................. 18:00 - 20:00
Indoor Work Parties

Sunday, 18 APR ...................... 09:00 - 14:30
Steel Plate Shoot

Thursday, 22 APR ................... 18:30 - 22:30
Centerfire Pin Shoot
Monday, 26 APR ..................... 17:00 - 20:00
Membership Orientation

Saturday, 24 APR ................... 12:00 - DUSK
3-Gun Setup & Staff Shoot
Sunday, 25 APR ...................... 09:00 - 18:00
3-Gun Match

Saturday, 8 MAY ..................... 07:30 - 16:30
Basic Pistol Course
Sunday, 9 MAY........................ 10:00 - 12:00
Membership Orientation
Thursday, 13 MAY ................... 18:30 - 22:30
Centerfire Pin Shoot

Tuesday, 27 APR ................... 16:30 - DUSK
“Practice Plates”
Tuesday, 11 MAY ................... 16:30 - DUSK
“Practice Plates”
Saturday, 15 MAY ................... 09:00 - 16:30
Work Party

Saturdays ................................ 13:00 - 16:00
Sundays .................................. 09:00 - 12:00
Regular Trap (closed to other activities)

Saturday, 15 MAY ................... 07:30 - 16:30
Work Party
Thursday, 20 MAY ................... 18:00 - 21:00
Monthly Meeting

Sunday, 16 MAY...................... 09:00 - 14:30
Steel Plate Shoot
Saturday, 22 MAY ................... 09:00 - 15:00
Steel Challenge

Saturday, 15 MAY ................... 09:00 - 16:30
Work Party

Thursday, 27 MAY ................... 18:30 - 22:30
Centerfire Pin Shoot

Tuesday, 25 MAY ................... 16:30 - DUSK
“Practice Plates”

MAY
CALENDAR
ARCHERY RANGE
Saturday, 15 MAY ................... 07:30 - 16:30
Work Party
TRAP RANGE

Rights Organizations
“A well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the people to
keep and bear arms, shall not be infringed.”
- United States Constitution - Amendment II - ratified 1791
American Sheepdog ........................................... http://americansheepdog.com/Forum/

New Members
Seven new Members and one returning
Member were accepted into the Club at
the April Meeting.
MEMBER
SPONSOR
Shawn Drake ...........................Karl Skinner
Jude Augusta ..................... Andy Deardorff
Alex Eidukonis .................... Andy Deardorff
John Furtado ................... Darrell E Temple
Pete Brock ............................. Larry Legault
Ryan Torcicollo ....................Adam Gatchell
Neil Colstad .......................... Rick Boudrow
Nicholas Colstad .................. Rick Boudrow
We hope you enjoy Country Pond Fish
& Game Club. We're looking forward
to getting to know you on the ranges
and at our events. Be safe and have fun.

Citizens Committee for the Right to Keep and Bear Arms ........ http://www.ccrkba.org/
Gun Owner's Action League (MA) .....................................................http://www.goal.org/

Gun Owners of America ......................................................... http://www.gunowners.org/
Gun Owners of New Hampshire ..................................................... http://www.gonh.org/
Jews for the Preservation of Firearms Ownership ......................... http://www.jpfo.org/
Maine Gun Owners Assoc ............................................................ http://www.mgoa.com/
National Association for Gun Rights .........................http://www.nationalgunrights.org/
National Rifle Association................................................................. http://home.nra.org/
National Shooting Sports Foundation ............................................ http://www.nssf.org/
New Hampshire Firearms Coalition ................................. http://www.nhfc-ontarget.org/
Pink Pistols ............................................................................. http://www.pinkpistols.org/
Second Amendment Foundation ........................................................http://www.saf.org/
USA Carry .................................................................................. http://www.usacarry.com/
Women Against Gun Control......................................................... http://www.wagc.com/

The Trigger Times is the official newsletter of
Country Pond Fish & Game Club, Inc.,
82 Pond St, Newton, NH 03858, and is published monthly.
Editor: John Carr
Comments, questions, or suggestions should be submitted to: newsletter@cpfgc.com
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“Spring Cleaning”
Work Party
15 May 2021
08:00 to 16:00 Rain or Shine!
 Strip and wax upstairs hall

 Regrade parking lot
 Put away sand barrels
 Cleanup wads in trap field
 Sheetrock walls & ceiling in
area between downstairs hall
and indoor range
 Cleanup outdoor range
 Remove and dispose of “junk”
 Finish Ladies bathroom
Keep in mind that 10 hours working on Club programs this year entitles you to a 20%
discount on next year’s Club dues.
To get the discount, you must submit a completed Work Log with your Renewal Application.
Work Log Forms are available at the Club or on the Club Website.
For more information, contact
Jim Nishina ~ jnlandscapes@gmail.com ~ 603-793-0038

ALL RANGES WILL BE CLOSED FROM 07:30 TO 16:30

Reprinted from the CCRKBA website
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“The fault dear Brutus is not in our stars, but in ourselves”
From Shakespeare’s “The Death of Julius Caesar” Scene I Act II, Cassius to Brutus plotting to Assassinate Julius Caesar
By E.P. Unum - 3 April 2021
The legendary broadcast journalist and war correspondent,
Edward R. Murrow used the above in his effort to reinforce the
age-old principle that journalists cannot shrink from their
responsibility to tell the truth and to never sacrifice that
responsibility on the altar of convenience or succumb to
bombastic, inflammatory rhetoric, unsupported by facts and
hard evidence. He was then alerting the nation to the
significance of Senator Joseph McCarthy’s groundless “witchhunt” for Communists in government (and, frankly in every walk
of life). Where have you gone, Mr. Murrow? We sure do need
you now.
Beware of what you may have voted for!
This essay is for all those who don't get it:
Do you now understand why there was never any action
against the Clintons or Obama, how they destroyed emails
and evidence and phones and servers, how they spied and
wiretapped, how they lied to the FISA Court, had
conversations on the tarmac, sent emails to themselves to
cover their asses after key meetings, how Comey and
Brennan and Clapper never were brought to any justice, how
the FBI and CIA lied, how the Steele Dossier was passed
along, how phones got factory reset, how leak after leak to a
corrupt, accomplice media went unchecked, why George
Soros is always in the shadows, why they screamed Russia
and pushed a sham impeachment, why no one ever goes to
jail, why no one is ever charged, why nothing ever happens?
Now you know why there was no wrongdoing in the FISA
warrants, why the Durham Report has been delayed, again,
and with each passing day we will likely never see it; why
Hunter Biden will likely walk free, perhaps with a fine and a
slap on the wrist and some words to “go and sin no more”.
Why the FBI sat on Hunter Biden’s laptop for over eleven
months. Why the mainstream media, Twitter, and Facebook
withheld publishing anything about the Hunter Biden scandal,
which has close and direct links to now President Joe Biden.
Why the Biden’s connection to China and massive cash
payments were overlooked and hardly covered in the
mainstream media. Why, like “Manna from Heaven” a lethal
virus from China was unleashed on the western world, the
perfect weapon, an invisible scourge that could be
weaponized politically to bring down the greatest economy in
the history of mankind and usher in unverifiable mail-in
voting.
By now you surely know why the media is 24/7 propaganda
and lies, why true journalism is dead, why up is down and
down is up, right is wrong and wrong is right, why evil is good
and good is evil. By now you surely know why social media
silences the First Amendment, speaks over the President of
the United States, and bans him from using their services.
This has been the plan by the Deep State all along. They didn’t
expect Trump to win in 2016. He messed up their plans,
delayed them a little. They had to get him out, so they
concocted lie after lie, falsified information, tried
unsuccessfully, twice, to impeach him! They assaulted him in

the press every single day while he continued to serve the
American people and put America First! They failed in all their
attempts. But, they weren’t about to let it happen again.
Covid was China’s gift to the Global Elites. It was everything
the Deep State needed to rid themselves of the one man who
could stand in the way of their takeover of America. So, Covid
was weaponized, Governors helped shut down their states,
the media helped shame and kill the economy, and the “super
lucky unverifiable mail-in ballots” were just the trick to make
sure the career politician, with a track record of zero
accomplishments in 47 years, allegedly with his hands in
Chinese payrolls; a man that couldn’t finish a sentence or
collect a crowd, miraculously became the most popular vote
recipient of all time! If you are foolish enough to believe that
this was all on the up and up, there is a bridge in Brooklyn NY
I’d like to sell you… cheap.
Ladies and Gentlemen, you have just witnessed a silent coup,
the overthrow of the US free election system, and the
seeming end of our Constitutional Republic, and the merge of
capitalism into the slide toward socialism and communism.
What will happen next? Well, here is a look down the corridor
of the future:
Biden’s fiasco at the southern border is just the beginning. By
summer we will have hundreds of thousands of people trying
to enter the United States illegally, and they will likely be
successful because that is what the left-wing zealots in the
democratic party want. Joe Biden invited them in! You will
continue to see agencies like CBP and INS and Homeland
Security muzzled or possibly deleted. Law enforcement will
see continued defunding. Criminals will be released without
bail, free to commit crimes again and again. Soon, the idiots
on the left will try to restrict our Second Amendment Rights to
own weapons and will add this to the list of additional items
to tax. There will be a concerted movement to make
Washington DC a State along with Puerto Rico because
democrats can then stack the House and Senate with
additional votes. There will be an assault on the electoral
college with an effort to eliminate it.. American history will be
a thing of the past (if it isn’t already) erased in favor of
Revisionist History. By Fall 2021 you will see mounting
pressure to pack The Supreme Court. If you work in the
manufacturing or oil industry, get ready. Biden’s day one
action to reverse the Keystone XL Pipeline was just the
beginning. There will be a full-scale attack on oil and gas
because these are considered “evil”. In one stroke of his pen,
Biden wiped away decades of effort that culminated under
President Trump in making the U.S. energy independent and
for the first time in history, an oil-exporting country. Now, we
will once again be dependent on Middle Eastern Oil while the
starry-eyed intelligentsia in Biden’s Cabinet play around with
trying to make our nation carbon-free by 2035… regardless of
what the other countries in the world are doing!
(Continued on page 5)
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If you run a business, brace for impact. Maybe you’ll be on the
hook for slavery reparations like some people in Illinois are
today, or have your suburbs turned into Section 8 housing.
Feckless Joe Biden has just signed a $1.9 trillion American
Rescue Plan that doesn’t rescue anyone and puts us further
in debt while he pursues the left’s Utopia Goal. Our taxes are
going to increase significantly, regardless of the empty
pledges of Joe Biden. Businesses will pay more and the flight
of capital offshore will accelerate resulting, once again, in
massive unemployment. Do you really believe Joe Biden when
he says that his tax plan will focus on the “wealthy paying
more and that families making less than $400,000 will not pay
a penny more in taxes”? What do you think the wealthy will
do? For starters, like businesses, they will move someplace
else and we, the middle class will end up footing the bill. But
that should not come as a surprise because that is what the
people in power want… the dumbing down of citizens… and
more power concentrated in big government. In Joe Biden’s
America, there is not a single problem that exists that cannot
be solved by big and more expansive government throwing
more and more taxpayer money at it. I bet you found it
exciting to learn that Biden’s new Secretary of Defense,
General Lloyd Austin proudly took time to focus on how the
Pentagon has designed new, more fashionable uniforms for
pregnant female soldiers, sailors, and marines, and that our
tax dollars will be spent on providing surgical procedures for
those in the military who wish to be transgender. Doesn’t that
make you feel safe and comfortable? I can’t wait to hear how
we intend to deal with the Chinese Navy who now has more
ships and submarines than we do. And make no mistake, our
enemies, China, Iran, Russia, and North Korea are watching all
of this unfold before them, and they will soon seize upon the
opportunity our bungling, babbling weak-kneed President
offers them. They are watching closely as Biden extends $75
million in aid to the Palestinians, an affront to our ally Israel.
They are laughing at us as we grovel at the feet of Iran
seeking to begin a new round of talks towards rejoining the
nuclear agreement negotiated by Obama and John Kerry.
And the spending spree is not yet done. Biden is seeking to
push another $2.3 Trillion Infrastructure Bill through
Congress, only 7% of which is directed to infrastructure. What
could go wrong? Well, think about it this way: If you go
shopping for bread or milk and notice that there is a very large
supply of bread and milk at the supermarket, what would you
expect the prices of those two staples would be? You would
expect because of the oversupply of milk and bread that
prices would go down. It’s that way with money because
money is essentially a commodity, a product. The only way
Biden and his gaggle of miscreants can finance their
spending spree is for the Federal Reserve to print more
money. The problem is that when the Fed cranks up their
printing presses, they fuel inflation because there is no
corresponding increase in productivity and we thus have “too
many dollars chasing too few goods” the very definition of
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inflation. Suddenly we will find our economy following the
paths of Argentina, Venezuela, and Cuba. If you don’t know
the history of these economies, you should do your homework
and find out.
I could go on and on. There is no real recovery from this sort
of tremendous civil unrest and civil disobedience, possibly
civil war. The elections from this point on will likely be
decided by New York City, Chicago, and California. At that
point, the Republic will be dead. Mob rule, appeasement, and
corruption will run rampant. The candidate who offers the
most from the Treasury will get the most votes. But the votes
really won’t matter, just the ones received and counted. That
precedent has been set. As I type these words into my
computer, I note where Major League Baseball has pulled
their annual All-Star Game from Atlanta, Georgia because the
White House and the left-leaning media have taken the
position that Georgia’s new voting law is racist and
unconstitutional. Since when is the MLB political?
By now you all have heard the story. “Benjamin Franklin was
walking out of Independence Hall after the Constitutional
Convention in 1787, when someone shouted out, ‘Dr. Franklin,
what have we got? A Republic or a Monarchy?’”
Franklin responded, “A Republic, if you can keep it.”

Ladies and gentlemen, The ascension to the Presidency of
Joe Biden, one of this nation’s greatest frauds, incompetents,
and crooks, along with Vice President Kamala Harris whose
claim to fame and experience on the national stage is…
nothing…, has ushered in the pending collapse of our
Republic, the last bastion of freedom in the world, the shining
city on the hill. And remember this: in dealing with the China
Virus, which is now a year old, we locked down the greatest
economy in the history of mankind over a virus that has a
99.96% recovery rate. Government shut down religion and
people turned from God. They turned from family. They turned
from Flag and Country. People embraced degeneracy culture.
They celebrated and looked to fools for guidance. They
(Continued on page 6)
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worshipped themselves selfishly as they took for granted
what many sacrificed and died to give them. People
disregarded the lessons of history and all it teaches. On their
watch, America just died a little. I’m afraid she’ll never be
quite the same again.
I used to sit on the stoop in my NYC neighborhood as a young
boy and listened to my grandfather who told me time and
time again, in Italian, “you can sometimes trust a thief, but
you can never trust a liar”. I may be wrong, but I believe with
all my heart and soul that the greatest tragedy of this
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experience is that we continue to allow the people we elected
to run our government to lie to us. I studied the works of
Edward R. Murrow and marveled at his ability both in radio
and then pioneering such successful CBS TV shows like
“Person to Person”, “CBS Reports”, “Small World”, and “See it
Now”. Here is one of my favorite quotes from Mr. Murrow, one
I use in teaching my college students every semester:
“To be persuasive, we must be believable; to be believable
we must be credible; to be credible, we must be truthful”
It is a sad commentary on the current state of our media that
they lack this very basic of all responsibilities.
Cassius got it right. “the fault dear Brutus is not in the stars,
but in ourselves”.

2nd & 4th TUESDAYS
April thru September
Steel plate shooting sessions
for semi-auto pistols or revolvers
THESE SHOOTS ARE RESTRICTED TO CPF&G CLUB MEMBERS & INVITED GUESTS ONLY
For more details, contact Jim Lacefield at jim.lacefield@gmail.com

THESE MATCHES ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Results and detailed rules and procedures are posted at
http://www.cpfgc.com/steel_challenge.html
For more details, contact Rodney Brown at rodney1971@gmail.com
or Dominic Stevens at dominicstev@hotmail.com
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Trap Shooting

3-Gun
Action
Shooting

Tuesdays

(starting in May),

17:00
Saturdays,
13:00
Sundays,
09:00

$3.50 per round or
$30.00 for a 10-round card
THE TRAP RANGE IS CLOSED TO OTHER
ACTIVITIES DURING THESE SESSIONS

For more information,
email trap@cpfgc.com

MONTHLY
MEETING
20 MAY
Your attendance would
be appreciated

Sundays
25 April
27 June
29 August
24 October
Setup and Staff Shoot on Saturday
Relay #1 — 09:00

Sunday Main Match
Relay #2 — 11:30 Relay #3 — 14:00

Advance Registration forms will be available at
http://www.cpfgc.com/3gun.html

For more information, go to
http://www.cpfgc.com/3gun.html and
http://www.cpfgc.com/3gun_how.html
or contact Piney at 3-gun@cpfgc.com

Mothers
Day
9 May

Remember
Memorial Day ~ 31 May
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CENTERFIRE PIN SHOOTS
THURSDAYS, 19:00
22 APR

13 MAY

27 MAY

10 JUN

24 JUN

8 JUL

22 JUL

12 AUG

26 AUG

9 SEP

23 SEP

14 OCT

28 OCT

11 NOV

9 DEC

23 DEC

For more information, email pins@cpfgc.com

Cost for the whole evening:
Club Members: $6.00
Nonmembers: $8.00
Registration: 18:30 - 18:55
Safety Meeting at 18:55
Shooting starts at 19:00
ANYONE ARRIVING AFTER THE SAFETY MEETING HAS
STARTED WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO SHOOT

THESE SHOOTS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

THESE MATCHES ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Results and detailed rules and procedures are posted at http://www.cpfgc.com/plates.html
For more details, email plates@cpfgc.com

2019 NRA Courses
Country Pond F&G Club

82 Pond St, Newton, NH

“Ladies Only” BASIC PISTOL

BASIC PISTOL

9 October

8 May

THESE COURSES ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
The cost of these courses is $100 for CPF&G Club Members, $125 for non-members.
All required course materials will be provided.
For more information or a course application form, go to http://www.cpfgc.com/training.html,
or contact Paul Gilberti - 603-426-2025 - pgis@comcast.net
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CPF&G Club Firearms Sales

Do you
have the
WILL to
fight for
your
rights?

PURCHASES THROUGH THE CLUB FFL
ARE LIMITED TO
FIREARMS ONLY

To order firearms through the
Club’s FFL, Club Members may
contact Jeff Gersbach at
jgersbach@gmail.com

Purchases: Cost + 5% + shipping
Firearms Transfers: $20
THIS SERVICE IS FOR
CLUB MEMBERS ONLY

Club Members may also order firearms themselves, to be delivered to the Club, but
must send an email to Samy Singh at samyonix@yahoo.com with the delivery date,
so that he can plan to be at the club to sign for the delivery. Failure to do this will
result in the package automatically being shipped back and the club will not be
responsible for shipping charges.
Firearms transfers and pickups are by appointment only.
Contact Samy Singh at 860-834-1883 or samyonix@yahoo.com

~ May Birthdays ~
Saumyendra Singh ............................. 1
Frank Serreti ....................................... 1
Harry F Robinson ................................ 2
Eugene Marston
....................... 2
Thomas Champy................................. 2
Robert Ouellette .................................. 2
Thomas R Dawson ............................. 2
Kevin Winship ..................................... 3
Brian Williams ..................................... 3
Geoffry M Plante ................................. 3
Thaddeus Misiaszek .......................... 3
Paul Stilson ......................................... 4
Jake Ducharme ................................... 4
Sophia L Duphily ................................. 4
Darrall Pride ........................................ 4
Wendell Russell .................................. 5
Christopher S DiMaio ......................... 5
Gregory J Taillon................................. 6
Jesse Reid .......................................... 6
Marguerite Hanson ............................. 6
Marc Steele ......................................... 6
Bryan Doty........................................... 7
Jason P Edic ....................................... 7
Peter Eaton ......................................... 9
Arthur Redden ..................................... 9
George Nolan ...................................... 9
Benjamin "Chip" Gonya..................... 10
Eric Hildebrandt ................................ 10
Thomas A Dunphy ............................ 11
James Ostertag ................................ 11
Jamie Lawrence Forcino .................. 11

Rene Conti ......................................... 12
John Clemons ................................... 13
Michael Weand ................................. 13
Jim Nishina ....................................... 14
Norman Gaulin .................................. 14
Richard Skowronski.......................... 15
Morris Williams ................................ 15
Robert Hunt....................................... 15
Michael P Dryver ............................... 15
Brian Perry ........................................ 15
Patrick Marcoux ............................... 16
Joseph Graham ................................ 16
Nicholas LeBoeuf ............................. 16
Steve Sousa ...................................... 17
Craig Walker ...................................... 17
Eric Smith .......................................... 17
Dana Rabito ...................................... 19
Daniel Goodwin ................................. 19
Kevin Rennick ................................... 19
Craig Lavallee ................................... 19
Luke Toker......................................... 19
Kenneth E Schulz.............................. 20
Ian S Chamberlain ............................ 20
Renee LeBlanc .................................. 20
H James Unger ................................. 20
Stephen J Safos ............................... 21
Janet Lee Valente ............................. 21
Daniel Williams ................................. 22
Michael S Gursky .............................. 22
David Kenepp .................................... 22
Jack LaFord ...................................... 22

Dave Coates ...................................... 23
Roger Nowak .................................... 23
Arthur Statezni.................................. 24
Michael A Dryver............................... 24
Jack Howarth ................................... 24
Carmine Scoppettuolo ..................... 24
Debra Lesynski ................................. 25
Michael E Contarino ......................... 25
Dan Karapanagiotis .......................... 26
Scott W Suchovsky.......................... 26
Herman Ocasio ................................. 26
John Giordano .................................. 26
Edward J Wallace ............................. 26
James Stepanian .............................. 26
Jeanette M Ligouri............................ 26
Edward A Campbell .......................... 26
Dennis R Cornell ............................... 26
Steven Kiarsis ................................... 27
Allan C Buck Jr.................................. 27
Richard C Little ................................. 28
Wayne Besaw.................................... 29
Gary Castiglione ............................... 29
Ryan P Call ........................................ 30
Michael "Jake" Kennedy ................... 30
Jill Hooper ......................................... 30
Brian Berard ...................................... 31
Richard Bean..................................... 31
Karyn Williams .................................. 31
Douglas Meteisis .............................. 31

As an NRA affiliated club, it is important for us to support the National Rifle Association. By joining the NRA
through CPF&G Club, $5 of the annual fee, or $10 of the 3-yr membership fee, is paid back to our club.
To join, go to http://membership.nrahq.org/default.asp?campaignid=XC004701
or email nra@cpfgc.com
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CPF&G Club Contacts
Revised: 22 March 2021

Hall and Indoor Range ............................................................... 603-382-0062

Website ................................................................................... www.cpfgc.com

Executive Board
Paul Gilberti - President ......... 603-426-2025 .............. president@cpfgc.com
Samy Singh - VP.................... 860-834-1883 ................ vicepres@cpfgc.com
John Carr - Secretary............. 603-244-9843 .............. secretary@cpfgc.com
Jim Nishina - Treasurer.......... 603-793-0038 ............... treasurer@cpfgc.com
Directors
#1 - Rodney Brown ................ 603-819-9511 ............... director1@cpfgc.com
#2 - Dan Williams ................... 978-476-9995 ............... director2@cpfgc.com
#3 - Richard Tuite .................. 603-793-9003 ............... director3@cpfgc.com
#4 - Rob Lucas....................... 603-365-0624 ............... director4@cpfgc.com
#5 - Al Perez .......................... 617-719-0662 .............. director5@cpfgc.com
Security Officer
Andrew Deardorff ................... 603-382-3434 ................. security@cpfgc.com
Range Officers
John Carr (Chief RO) ............. 603-244-9843 ........................ rso@cpfgc.com
There are 40 Club Range Officers. See the Club website, at
http://www.cpfgc.com/contacts.html#RO for the full list.
Ammo & Components Order (Annually in October)
Jim Graczyk .....................603-362-4829 ................ ammo-order@cpfgc.com
Archery League
Richard Tuite....................603-793-9003 ........................ archery@cpfgc.com
Budget Committee
Jim Nishina ......................603-793-0038 ......................... budget@cpfgc.com
Chili Cookoff
Alan Carrier ......................978-430-3980 .............................. chili@cpfgc.com
Club Merchandise
David Hyde ......................603-382-0179 ............... merchandise@cpfgc.com
CMP (Civilian Marksmanship Program)
Geoff Plante .....................978-835-2230 ............................. cmp@cpfgc.com
Facilities Manager
Richard Tuite....................603-793-9003 ....................... facilities@cpfgc.com
FFL Transfers & Information (No Firearm Orders)
Samy Singh......................860-834-1883 ................................. ffl@cpfgc.com
Firearms Orders (CPF&G Club Members Only)
Jeff Gersbach..... (No phone orders - email only) ........jgersbach@gmail.com
Firearms Instruction & Training Programs
Paul Gilberti .....................603-426-2025 ........................ training@cpfgc.com
Hall Rentals
Richard Tuite....................603-793-9003 ......................hallrental@cpfgc.com
Hunter Education
Paul Gilberti .....................603-426-2025 ..................... hunter-ed@cpfgc.com
Ice Fishing Derby
Jim Nishina ......................603-793-0038 .......................... icefish@cpfgc.com
Kitchen
Paul Gilberti .....................603-426-2025 ......................... kitchen@cpfgc.com
Land & Building Committee
Sharon Theobald .............978-457-3821 ........... landandbuilding@cpfgc.com

Lost & Found
Rob Lucas ........................ 603-365-0624 ............................... lost@cpfgc.com
Membership
Samy Singh ..................... 860-834-1883 ................ membership@cpfgc.com
Metals Recycling
Ron MacLeod .................. 603-382-6671 ..........................metals@cpfgc.com
Rob Lucas ........................ 603-365-0624 .......................... metals@cpfgc.com
Newsletter Editor
John Carr ......................... 603-244-9843 .................... newsletter@cpfgc.com
NRA Recruiting Program
Dan Williams .................... 978-476-9995 ............................... nra@cpfgc.com
Open House (National Hunting & Fishing Day)
Rodney Brown ................ 603-819-9511 .................. openhouse@cpfgc.com
Pin Shoots, Centerfire
Brian Whitney .................. 978-346-4311 ..............................pins@cpfgc.com
Kurt Ringleben ................. 603-347-1593 ..............................pins@cpfgc.com
Pistol League, .22 Rimfire
Jim Rogers ....................... 978-912-4847 ...................... pistol-lgs@cpfgc.com
Pistol League, Centerfire
Jeff Yokley ....................... 978-886-1993 ...................... pistol-lgs@cpfgc.com
Rifle League
Ron MacLeod .................. 603-382-6671 .......................... rifle-lg@cpfgc.com
Spaghetti Dinners
Karyn Williams ................. 978-476-9998 ...........................pasta@cpfgc.com
Steel Challenge
Rodney Brown ................ 603-819-9511 .................. rogue-steel@cpfgc.com
Dominic Stevens .............. 978-235-4932 .................. rogue-steel@cpfgc.com
Steel Plate Shoots
Tim Swisher ..................... 603-534-7433 ...........................plates@cpfgc.com
Jim Lacefield .................... 978-228-8551 ...........................plates@cpfgc.com
3-Gun Action Shooting
John Carr ......................... 603-244-9843 ........................... 3-gun@cpfgc.com
Samy Singh ..................... 860-834-1883 ........................... 3-gun@cpfgc.com
Trap
Ken Schulz ....................... 603-895-3083 .............................. trap@cpfgc.com
Trap Tournaments & Leagues
Ron Sevigny .................... 603-474-1168 .......................... trap-lg@cpfgc.com
Turkey Shoot
Paul Gilberti ..................... 603-426-2025 ................ turkey-shoot@cpfgc.com
Monday Night Work Parties
Ron MacLeod .................. 603-382-6671 .............................work@cpfgc.com
Saturday Work Parties
Jim Nishina ...................... 603-793-0038 .............................work@cpfgc.com

Stay in touch with your Employees
(that’s right… they work for YOU.)
http://www.congress.org/ has links to the
White House, the US Senate, the US House
of Representatives, and all of your state
government representatives.
Let them know how you feel about things.

POLICE YOUR BRASS!
(That means “Pick ’em up”)
Steel cases and shotshells, too.

